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State of the art 
manufacturing facility

Our Development

2006
BPC acquired 

Le Chocolat

2010
Opened trading office 
(OJ Trading) in Riyadh, KSA

2012
Opened sales 
office in Jeddah, KSA

2017
Started new production

facility at DIP-2

Le Chocolat is a state-of-the-art choclate manufacturer based in Dubai and owned by 
renowned BPC Holding (headquartered in Lebanon). We specializes in manufacturing 
of supreme quality choclates of desired shapes and tastes and our core strength lies 
in Contract Manufacturing. We aim to maintain our market position as a dominant 
provider of Privately Labelled chocolates at a competitive price to our customers. 
 
We view ourselves as partners with our customers and acknowledge their varied tastes and 
expectations. We combine our expertise, experience, knowledge and love for chocolate-
making to create unforgettable chocolate delights.

Our factory is ISO 22000 and HACCP certified. We accommodate yearly audits from our 
major clients, such as Emirates and Costa, with success.

We are also registered with FDA so our products can be exported to USA market.

About us
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Increase your sales by adding chocolate bars, with your branding, on the counter as an impulse buy, or offer chocolates with 
coffee to create a memorable experience. We can offer you support in product development including label design, shape 
and flavors selection, as well as printing of packing material through our reliable suppliers.Complete solutions 

for Coffee shops

Classic Square
Plain milk

Aztec Bar
Plain milk chocolate bar

Classic Shape
Plain milk chocolate bar

Sea Breeze
Milk chocolate with sea salt

Mixed Nuts Bar
Milk chocolate with mixed nuts

Product Range for Cafes
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Experts in Private Label & 
Contract Manufacturing

Le Chocolat can provide a broad selection of bulk and pre-packed chocolates & chocolate dates. Our team of experts can 
help you create tempting chocolate selections which will help you gain and maintain your clients.

Our big variety of different attractive shapes include several sizes of square and rectangular pieces, which are perfect for 
crafting chocolate arrangements. Combining our shapes with our selected variety of fillings and flavors, wrapped with the 
colors of your choice, and your chocolate display will attract the attention of your clients and meet their expectation. 

We took special care to create the finest combinations of chocolate & fillings to produce our Praline and Gourmet selections, 
including rocher & truffles. For those who love travelling and discovering new horizons, we offer aromatic flavors of oriental 
chocolate such as cardamom, saffron, dates and halawa. 

We can also provide you options for Gifts for any occasion whether personal or corporate. A gift of Le Chocolat evokes a 
world of refined taste and memories, forever associated with you or your brand. Our endless ways of customizing your gifts 
will forever bind your company’s image to a sensation of absolute well-being.

We can also create unique flavors that evoke your specific product, service and even values, helping convey consistent 
message. Our wide range of packaging options, along with flexibility in terms of sizes, colors and materials to satisfy your 
gifting requirements.

Our Craftmanship
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Swirl
Lotus cream with lotus biscuit

Heavenly Nuts
Milk chocolate with roasted mixed nuts

Cheezy Chocolate
Milk chocolate with cheese cake, 

biscuit and strawberry jam

Emerald
Milk chocolate with pistachio praline

Creamy Biscuit
Milk chocolate with 

chocolate cream and oreo

Tropical Paradise
White chocolate with passion fruit cream

Dreamy Caramel
Milk chocolate with caramel cream and biscuit

Nutty Nuts
Milk chocolate with almond ganduia &

roasted almond brittles

Eclipse
Milk chocolate with lotus biscuit

and mixed nuts

Orient Rose
Milk chocolate with rose cream and walnut

Crunchy & Creamy
Milk chocolate with corn flakes cream 

and corn flakes

Coffee Sensation
Milk chocolate with coffee cream

and rice crispy

Midnight Pistachio
Dark chocolate with luxurious pistachio praline

Classic Wafer
Milk chocolate with wafer

Gold Bar
Milk chocolate with milk cream 
and roasted hazelnut brittles

Noisette
Milk chocolate with hazelnut praline milk

Intense Caramel
Dark chocolate with caramel cream

Our Gourmet Selection Our Praline Selection

Pink Rose
Rose cream truffle with rose petals

Marble
Coffee cream truffle with cocoa powder

Almond Sphere
Almond praline truffle with almond brittles

Biscuit Dream
Lotus cream truffle with lotus biscuit brittles

Hawaii
Coconut cream truffle with coconut powder

Wafer Delight
Wafer and crunchy flakes covered with 
caramel and enrobed in milk chocolate

Surprise Crunch
White cream truffle with corn flakes

Nocciola
Hazelnut praline truffle with hazelnut brittles

Biscotinni
Buiscit pieces covered in milk chocolate

Orange Noir
Dark chocolate with dark orange cream

Curvy Hazelnut
Whole roasted hazelnut

covered in milk chocolate

Pistachio Pearls
Whole roasted pistachio 

covered in milk chocolate

Crunchy Nibs
Small biscuit cigar with nuts milk

Almond Waves
Whole roasted almond

covered in milk chocolate

Wavy Hazelnut
Milk chocolate with hazelnut praline 

and roasted hazelnut brittles
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Our range of 
Date Delicacies

Date with hazelnut half dipped 
in milk chocolate

Date with cashew nut half dipped 
in milk chocolate

Date with chocolate cream Date with hazelnut cream

Date with almond half dipped
In milk chocolate

Date with pistachio half dipped 
in milk chocolate

Date with orange peel half dipped 
in milk chocolate

Date almond enrobed in dark chocolate Date almond enrobed in milk chocolate Date almond enrobed in white chocolate

Gourmet Dates Selection

Bulk Dates Selection
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Le Chocolat LLC 
Dubai Investment Park 2
Community 567, Building #2 
PO Box: 98967, Dubai, UAE 
Tel: +971 4 8063900 
Fax: +971 4 3201362 
General enquiries: info@lechocolat.ae 
Sales enquiries: sales@lechocolat.ae 

Omar Al Jaroudi Trading Est.
Riyadh, KSA
Tel: +966 11 29112848 
Fax: +966 11 4791155 
Mob: +966 505790026         
PO Box: 86892, Riyadh 11632

Jeddah, KSA 
Mob: +966 537511308 
Sales enquiries: salesksa@lechocolat.ae 

For more details visit us at: 
www.lechocolatuae.com

LeChocolat.Dubai
Le_Chocolat_Dubai
Le-Chocolat-LLC


